
96 Front
Street
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BUTER MAURO & CO.
DRUGGISTS .

THB
QUALITY
STORB

I JUST TO SAVE TIME I
We have on hand, fresh and ready wrapped, in fifteen

| cent and twenty-five cent packages, of the following:
IROCHELLE SALTS

CREAM TARTAR
SULPHUR

'

POWDERED ALUM
BORIC ACID

PUWUtHtU
SEDLETZ POWDERS
SEMIA LEAVES
QUININE CAPSULES
EPSOM SALTS
MOTH BALLS

.and many other Drugs. ¦ j
We have on hand, also in fifteen and twenty-five Ij

cent bottles, the usual household medicines, suph as

CASTOR OIL
CAMPHORATED OIL
HOUSEHOLD AMONIA
TINCTURE IODINE
GASOLINE
JAMAICA GINGER
SWEET OIL
DENATURED ALCOHOL

PANGOHIC
GLYCERINE
GLYCERINE & ROSE WATER
ROSE WATER
SPIRITS CAMPHOR
PURE TURPENTINE
U. S. LIME WATER
FRESH CITRATE MAGNESIA

SICK ROOM NECESSITIES . SURGEON SUPPLIES
Special mention is made of our rubber goods, the

kind that gives satisfaction and sendee. WATER BOT¬
TLES, SYRINGES, Atomizers, Rubber Gloves, Finger
Cots, Rubber Sporores-
TELEPHONE LADIES ACCOMODATORS
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R. P. NELSON
Alaska's Pioneer

STATIONERY STORE
Headquarters for all kinds of

STATIONERY
OFFICE SUPPLIES
FOUNTAIN PEN8

All Kinds BLANK BOOK8
DRAFTING PAPERS, EAC.

COR 8ECOND A SEWARD 8T.
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; | For a hat to order or a ;;
; | ready to wear hat, ;;

a Chic-modeled
Gown

;; embroidered chiffons, nets ;
;; for Spanish tunics, call at
. i

-
k

'

Mrs. F. a. Stevens ¦j
< i 308 Third Street < >
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:: Mrs. Evelyn Cloetta ¦¦

, , R-u-ujuxi- oi Venus Martcll i
! ! Corset M'Pg. Co., of Seattle |
) ) and A. Lindberg Company, ;
. > Manufacturers of AUobImI . ¦

' Sfpporttn, EUatlc Stockl->(j*.
, Ka.a Cap*. A.plet* and

> Orthoptic Appliuce*

j; Office: 308 THIRD STREET j:
; ; PHONE 298
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W. A. Ferxuwn H A. Hirkpetrkk

I

The Buffet
Hotel Cain

1

"Nothing Bu/ the Best
10-Year-Old Bonded]

Whiakey
Sid. Entrance next to Elk'* Hall

< ? Jc»t Arrisod.A full lio« of full and <'
:: Suits $20.00 up-::;
i > Work. MtUriil Style. Guaranteed < >

< ? SATISFACTORY < >

;; H. HEIDORN. Merchant Tailor \ *.
I 222 Seward Street JUNEAU J

7

:: The Northern ::
B. H. GOLDKNHAR. Prop.
NEW AND MOOERN

FURNISHED ROOMS Permanent
and Tranaient

118 Front Phone 132

Remington Typewriter Company
Ui unUbixd n office la Jaorta at

tla ooraer of From and Main Streets.
Come la aad fiet the latest Remington
Idas. tit

WQ&aro PalHsler, M. D., Seattte
Specialist in the treatment of diseases
and deformities at the eye aad ear.

bom and throat <

Offices; Fourth Floor. Goldstein Buildin*
Office and Residence telephone can be

had from central

) Scandinavian Hand Laundry |
First class hand laundry done | )

; ! at 323 Seventh Street. Table .

Hnen a specialty. Experienced | )
! and guarantee satisfaction.
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RHEIMS.

Rheims !s a city In Northeastern
France, eighty-five miles oast of
northeast of Paris.

It is situated in a plain on the right
bank of the Vesle and on the canal
which connects the Alsne with the
Mainft.
Rheims is one of six cities.each

with numerous forts.constituting the
second line of defense to the north
and east of Paris.

In 1874, the construction of a chain
of detached forts was begun in its
vicinity.
Thirteen forts have been built in

a permieter of not quite twenty-two
miles in length.and at a mean dis¬
tance of six miles from the center of
the city.
The hills on the Paris side, whence

the French army approached, are open
and unguarded.
Rheims, in the foreign invasion of

1814, was captured and ro-captured. In
1870-71 It was made by the Gormans
the seat of a government-general.and
impoverished by heavy requisitions.
The ctly is the chief wool market

in France. The manufacture of cham¬
pagne, capsules, bottles, casks, candles
soap, paper, machinery, chemicles and
safes is carried on extensively.
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FOR SALE.Gas boat Rex. Apply
to F. F. Summers at the Treadwell of¬

fice. 9-5-tf.

FOR RENT.Two rooms, for men

only. $20; can cook. Alaska Optical
Co. 9-8-tf

FOR RENT.nice, clean rooms with
or without board, apply at City cafe,
355 Lower Front St 9-1-lmo.

WANTED.A girl for general house¬
work. Apply to Mrs. E. Valentine..
9-17-tf.

PIANO FOR RENT OR SALE
Cheap; see Anderson, piano expert at
Barragar's postoftlco store. Phone 54.
.9-18-3t

GIRL WANTED.For general house¬
work. Apply to Mrs. E. W. Chrlstoe,
Treadwell. 9-18-tf

WANTED.By experienced fireman,
furnaces and heating plants to take
eare of for the winter. Can make re¬

pairs. Add. Fireman, P. 0. Box 513.
.9-19-tf.

G. K. GILBERT
PLUMBING and

8HEET METAL WORKS
121 Front Bt Phona SM

ALASKAN |i
HOTEL

Juneau's Leading Hostelry \;
Steam heat, running hot and < ?

cold water In all rooms.six- <,

teen rooms with bath.strictly J [
first class cafe.centrally locat- <'

cd.big sample rooms. Aato o

meets all steamers.rates: $1.50 o

per day and up.commercial * |
trade solicited. < >

P. L. Gemmett, Pres. & Mgr. < >

F. H. McCoy, Secy-Treat. * J

THE BE8T LOAF OF

BREAD ;
Is 8old At t

San Francisco Bakery;
G. MESSBRSCriMIOT, Prop. |

I HEIDELBERG f
0 » <»

' > B> Gertrude B. Malletlo
1 >
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Press reports have It that the Ger¬
man universities have opened for the

regular school year for foreign regis¬
tration, and, though It Is hardly pos¬
sible for those wutching the progress
of the war to Imagine Germany doing
anything so peaceablo as conducting
schools In her usual approved fashion,
perhaps a glimpse of the situ of one

of her universities may prove of in¬

terest.
Tho city of Heidelberg Is magnifi¬

cently located, on the banks of tbe
Neckar, between two chains of moun-

tains which are covered with vine-

yards and forest. So narrow Is the

valley between the hills and tho river
that the city streets are limited to

two thoroughfares about two and one

half miles In length. The city Itself
Is not so extensive nor so Interesting
as are so many of the cities of the
Empire, and Is rather dull when the

university Is closed during the vaca¬

tion periods, but it claims, neverthe¬
less, one of tho moBt popular ruins
in the kingdom.
Heidelberg castie is 10 ueriumiy

what the Coliseum is to Italy. The

building is the work of many cen¬

turies and consequently presents
many varying styles of architecture,
and is really composed of a number
of distinct buildings joined together,
giving it at once the charaoter of a

palace and a fortress, so that the vis¬

itor may admire its masslveness aa

well as its beauty. The earlies por¬
tion was begun by Count Rudolph,
who was chosen Kmeperor at tho death
of Richard Cornwall In 1272. This Ru¬

dolph, a Swnblan. was a Hapsburg,
and recognizing the folly of Germany's
attempt to conquer Italy at that time,
he bent all his energios toward tho
firm establishment of his own fam¬

ily in Germany. His greatest success

was the conquest of Austria, which
from' that time on has belonged to

the Hapsburg Houso.
This portion suffered partial de¬

struction, when in 1689 the French
commander Melac caused tho fortifi¬
cations to bo blown up and tho palace
to be burned. The peace of Rhys-
wlch finally settle tho disputes In

1697 and the famous old castle was

left In peace for years. Its destruc¬
tion was completed by the searing
sword of lighting in 1764, and the
ruins now rise an Irregular mound of

stone almost entirely covered with

ivy. Tho terrace and tower still af¬
ford a wonderful view of the valley
of the Neckar. Perhaps the most

curious feaure of the the ruins Is the

"blown up tower," as the Germans call
it. This particular tower was the one

which tho French atempted to destroy
with powder, but the masonry was

so massive that it was merely split
in two parts, one half falling into the

moat, and the other remaining stand¬
ing.
The tourist always descends into

the cellar to see the immense wine
tun. tho famous "Heidelberg Tass B.
This tun was constructed in 1664 and
has a capacity of 236,000 bottles of
wine. Just opposite It stands a wood¬
en model of the court Jester Perkeo,
to whom dame rumor has attached
the Interesting habit of drinking only
about fifteen bottles dally.

Just back of the castle Is a moun¬

tain known as the Koenigsstuhl which
rises one thousand eighteen hundred
and forty-seven feet above the sea

Aid which is crowned by a tower that
commands an almost boundless view.

Directly opposite on the other side
of the river, is the much-talked-of inn
known as the Hirschgasse, whero tho
Heidelberg students amuse themselves
at their far-famed duelling, and back
of this runs the classic path known as

the "Philisopher's Way" which Is two
miles long, and from which ono gets
a fine view of the Neckar and the
Castle.

Heidelberg University is the old¬
est university in the present Gorman
Empire, and owes its exitsence to

Rupert the First, one of that group
of electors who in the fourteenth cen¬

tury formed a part of Germany's feu¬
dal monarchial government. The ex¬

act year of its establishment was in
1386. The university camo under con¬

trol of the Reformation movement in
1556 and was more or less reorganized
by the leaders of the educational in¬
terests at that time. In 1623 its li¬
brary was plundered and sent to Rome
a part of the booty being returned in
1816.

In 1803 Elector Charles Frederick
again undertook the work of reorgani¬
zation. The Library now contains
over 400,000 volumes and the univer¬
sity ranks probably first in the edu¬
cational institutions of the world.

ENGINEERS QUIT
INTERIOR WORK

FAIRBANKS, Sept. 12..The work
of the Alaska railroad engineers has
been completed and all the crews
have been discharged. The engineers
will leave in a few days for Seattle,
where the maps will be made and the
advantages of the different routes will
bo shown.

Course dinner, 50c, at the Tavern
Cafe, from 5:00 p. m. till 9:00 p. m. tf

GROWING RICHMOND
PREPARES FOR TRAFFIC

RICHMOND, Sept. 12..Street wid-
enlng aod street extensions. Including
openings across and under the rail*
roads, arc matters that the City Coun¬
cil is giving much attention to these
days. As the city grows it is found
that those added traffic facilities are

needed and It la realised that It Is
best to provide them now, as tho
problem grows more difficult with the
advance of the city. Richmond .Is
well provided with wide main thor-
oughfnres. but others are developing.

Extensions of Ashland avenue over

Pennsylvania avonuo to a connection
with the State Highway in tho north-
ern part of the city Is one of tho
plans City Engineer H. D. Chapman
Is working out. Ho has already fin-
lshed tho plans for the boulevard that
Is to extend along the slope of tho
hills from the Santa Fe terminal to
tho Standard Oil refinery. He has al¬
so finished plans for an outfall sewor

for the western part of tho city that
is to empty into the Standard Oil tidal
canal running from the refinery site
to San Pablo Bay. This canal and the
bay at that side of tho city ore to be
developed for shipping to servo the
northern section, which is the location
of a large number of factories.
Many teams and men are at work

on tho paving of Cutting Boulevard
and Pullmnn avenue. It is hoped to
make record time of these big Jobs so

as to beat the heavy rains.
Tho per centago of Easterners

among the visitors to Richmond is
greater than it has ever been before.
They are helping lncreaso the invest¬
ment movement in Richmond, as most
of them have a deBire to obtain prop¬
erty on San Francisco Bay. This city
Is evidently sharing substantially in
this property buying..San Francisco
Examiner.

RUSSIANS DENY
ATROCITY STORIES

PETRAGRAD, Sept. 23..A Russian
army officer of high rank, who has
been ordered home on account of

wounds, emphatically contradicts the
stories that have been published that
Germans are violating war usages. He

says:
"I must say. however, that we

have not experienced any of
those German atrocities of which
we heard. They never shot at our

Red Cross; they have not killed
any of our wounded."

WAR TAX MEASURE IS
INTRODUCED IN HOUSE

SEATTLE. Sept. 23..The war tax
measure which proposes to raise $105,-
000,000 of revenuo from beer, wines,
gnosline bankers, brokers, and com¬

mercial Interests was Introduced In thfe
House of Representatives last night
The bill comes from the Ways and
Means committee, and its passage
through the House will bo managed
by Representative Oscar W. Under¬
wood, of Alabama, chairman of that
committee and the Democratic leader.

SEATTLE BARS WAR
MATTERS FROM SCHOOLS

.f
SEATTLE, Sept 16.. Instructions

to principals and teachers In the Seat¬
tle public schools to abstain from
making the incidents, of the European
war the subject of discussion and
from following the war as a school ex¬

ercise havi) been Issued by Superin¬
tendent of Schools Frank B. Cooper.
The instructions are issued under the
authority of the board of education
of the Seattle School District.

TANANA EXHIBIT
WAS BEST EVER
?

FAIRBANKS, Sept. 12..The annual
exhibit of the Tanana Valley Agricul¬
tural Society came to a close Thurs¬
day after being open for four days.
The exhibit was the best ever shown
here, both in quantity acd quality of
the products. The whole exhibit will
be shipped to Seattle, whore it will
be displayed by tho Seattle Chamber
of Commerce, and will later be sent
to tho San Francisco exposition.

RUSSIA NOW CALLS
YOUNG MEN OUT

LONDON, Sept. 23..A Petrograd
dispatch says that placards hare been
posted In the streets of the Russian
capital calling out all this year's class
of recruits, which Includes all men

born In 1893.

WAR RISK INSURANCE *

BUREAU IS BU8Y
.

WASHINGTON. SepL 23..The Bu¬
reau of War Risk Insurance at Wash¬
ington has received applications for
policies amounting to more than $5,-
000,000, and on cargoes over $10,000,-
000.

KRUPP FIRM TAKES
$7,500,000 OF WAR LOAN

BERLIN, Sept. 23..Among the sub¬
scribers to the German war loan are

tho Krupp firm and family, who have
taken $7,500,000 of tho bonds.

Excuse for Geography Student
Father Is so busy with the war maps

that "son" will have trouble In get¬
ting his "geography" long enough to
study it. .Seattle Times.

IIRELANOS VICTORY I
l I Contributed ]

1 ? <»
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Home Rule for Irolaud la now a law.
The signature of King George V which
was affixed to the administration bill
granting home rule to Ireland hes
gladdened the heart of thousands u>>
on thousands of loyal Irishmen scat¬
tered all over the globe. The thought
of the long and noble fight is over¬

whelming; a few of the many things
that iuggest themselves will prove
Interesting reading matter. The an¬

nals of Parllmentary government In
all countries-Bhow us nothing to equal
history of the fight for Home Rule for
Ireland. As a story of true, deep,
earnest, patriotic devotion to a loos¬
ing gamo for 75 years, to a gradually
but slowly wlrmlng cause for 40 years
more, the story of tho 115 years since
tho Union,.tho Union which never

united.has no parallel In political his¬
tory.
Only tho men who gave their lives

to tho task knew what It cost. O'Con-
noll looking with the dim eyes of
his old age upon the great famine and
tho wreck of htt young hopes; Gaffln
Djtffy, In despair, leaving tho land he
loved so well, to become a Crown min¬
ister In a part of the Epmire where
an Irishman was trusted; Parnell (and
20 of his members) In prison cells:
those aro the men who knew what
It cost to follow Grattan's advice and
to "keep knocking at tho Union"
which Grattan failed to prevent. .;

Tho hotter-blooded or less self-con¬
trolled patriots who broko away from
constitutional agitation, men like
Mitchell, Meagher, O'Brien, and oth¬
ers sufforcd less than the men who
have sat as membors for Irish con¬

stituencies these last 40 years.
For more than ten years after Par-

noil began hlR policy to force John
Bull to listen," to be an Irish member
of Parliament was to be subjected to
daily insult and gibe and jeer from
the press of the greatest city in the
world. The Irishmen bore it. Slowly
but surely they built up the strength
of their party; and when a fortunate
extension of the franchises gave them
88 members in Parliament, the first
Home Rule bill came.

All due credit should be given to
Gladstone, to Campbell-Bannerman,
to Asquith, but at the same time it
should be borno in mind that three
Home Rule bills have been introduced
into the British Parliament; in 1886,
in 1892, and In 1912, and on all three
occasions the Irishmen held the bal¬
ance of power between the English
parties. And when we reflect on the
storms which the English ministry hod
to face in -this year 1914 to pass the

bill, we cannot but doubt whether
any Home Rule bill would ever have
been introduced, if the Home Rulers
from Ireland had not held the balance
of power.
The paths of the politicians in most

countries, lead to promotion or pre¬
ferment or permanent settlement of
some kind, or else to a voice in the
gonernl affairs of tho Nation in whoso
Parliament he sits. The path of tho
Irishman at London led to none of
these things. Men sat there and spoke
and voted and grew old and died;
and no reward could come to them;
for they were in receipt of a salary
from the nation, and they were pledged j
to take no office. t
Even the opportunity to Influence j

the affairs of an Empire was denied
them; for except on the occasions on <

which they held the balance of power,
their intervention in Imperial affairs
was regarded as an unmitigated lm-
portinonce; Parnell's first attempt to i
discuss English bills produced the j
ugliest exhibition of temper ever wit- \

nested in the House up to that time, c

On the whole, the lot of the Irish t
M. P. was not a happy one. Ho could t
not run back and forth to his home, t

as Englishmen could do. He was un- i
welcome in London, an outcast so- i

daily, who became important only r

when the Government needed his 1
vote. Well, that long struggle Is at c

an end. Mr. Redmond and his gal- £

ant band of faithful followers deserve

o be congratulated as well as the

leople of Ireland. God save Ireland.

JIXTY-THREE BLUE FOXES
BROUGHT TO SEWARD

.*.
SEWARD. Sept. 15.. Sixty-three

)lue foxes were brought to the city
resterday on the Dfrlgo by C. D. Col-
veil who Is taking them to the Fun-

ly Fox company at Cordova. The llt-
le animals are now caged awaiting
ransportation to Cordova and make
in Interesting sight while one's nose

s closed. The sixty-three little ani-
nals are valued at their present age
it eight thousand dollars. They were

>rought from Unga and will be placed
in the Fundy ranch near Cordova. .
Seward Gateway.

"OLYMPIAN"]The Train of Luxury
_ IfTO

Butte, Miles City, Sioux City, Minneapolis,
and St. Paul, Milwaukee, Chicago

All Points East, via the

"MILWAUKEE"
J *

Leaves Seattle Daily at 10.15 A.M.
"A TOUR DE LUXE" is an expression supremely fitting; in con¬
nection with a trip to the East on this palatial all-steel transconti¬
nental train. It combines the enjoyment of rare icenic beauties
with the pleasure of a journey in absolute ease and comfort.

No Extra Fare on This Train
For further information regarding fares, train service, reservations,

etc., call on or address
Willis r. Novell. City Ticket Arent Ctilcsrn. Milwaukee A St Put Rjr.. SevsrS St

JUNEAU. ALASKA, or .>

City Ticket Offices. CUcsxo. Milwaukee A St rial Railway. 44] Hastiata St W«
VANCOUVER. B. C.. or ~

SECOND AVE. AND CHERRY ST... SEATTLE

m - t#
PHONE 211 Scandinavian Grocery
For Prices!! We Have the GOODSg.

A Man's Business

is often judged by the character of his office
stationery. It need not be expensive, but
should be distinctive and executed in good -

taste.readable type.careful composition
.good, clean presswork.proper use of dis¬

play, and many other things should be con¬

sidered, which give to stationery style and
distinction that adds 100 per cent, to its
value without increasing the cost one cent.

Our years of experience in the produc¬
tion of "quality" stationery and business
forms are at your service.

' I
No matter how big or how little the

job.or its nature.just so it's printing.
we'll be glad to talk it over with you.

Empire Printing Co. |

Delmonico
FIRST GLASS
EATING PLACE
BEST OF EVERYTHING

Moderate Prices
New and ZNjeal

FULL
QUART

BOTTLED IN BOND

Has Had no Peers for Fifty Years
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS


